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Hatteras Report

It just doesn’t get any better!

Christian Thompson-accelerating
By Bill Herderich

For one to two weeks in April several club members
made the 11-hour pilgrimage to the North Carolina
Outer Banks (OBX) and were rewarded with some of
the finest windsurfing conditions one could ask for.
Those in attendance included Andrew Byars, Jerry Farr,
Scott Geddie, Danny and Jennifer Johnson, Gene
Mathis, Christian Thompson, Lisa Wise, and yours truly.

Conditions ranged from one light wind day (5-10 mph)
to 30+.  Everybody got lots of opportunities to practice
all their favorite moves.  Scott and myself are now in the
straps and feeling like the pro’s.  I even completed a
few jibes.

There was also a spectacular loop attempt by Danny on
a 70-liter wave board with a 5.1 sail.  Board, sail and
rider disappeared completely into an explosion of spray.
The effort broke his harness line, which was proudly
displayed after dinner that evening.  Actually, Danny
getting planning on a 70-liter was a major feat in and of
itself.  Obviously this was the 30+ day.

The house we rented is called “West Wind” and is in
Rodanthe, NC.  This is a favorite of many Atlanta
sailors.  It’s a really nice house and can handle nine
people with ease.  The only disadvantages are long

Calendar

Upcoming club and regional events:

•  May 14 Monthly Meeting Brandy House 7:30 PM
agenda: review recent sailing sessions. Note: The
Brandy House is on Roswell Rd. (US-19), 2.7 Mi.
south of I-285 (exit 25).  It’s on the left (east) side
of the road.

•  June 11 Monthly Meeting Brandy House 7:30 PM
agenda: review recent sailing sessions.

•  June 22-23 Reggae Regatta (LLSC- Open)
•  July TBA Summer Clinic Session II
•  Oct 12-13 Fall Classic (LLSC- Windsurfers Only)
•  Oct 26-27 Halloween Regatta (LLSC- Open)
•  Dec TBA Holiday Party

Meeting Minutes

April 8, 2001; 7:30PM; Brandy House

Old Business: Sailing
New Business: Sailing
Treasurer’s Report: Yup, we’ve got money, Still
somewhere around $3600.  Probably more since
people are now paying their dues.
Meeting Notes: The meeting was attended by the
following members: Mel Abernathy, Jamie Anderson,
Greg Baxendale, Andrew Byar, Tim Carter, Jerry Farr,
Scott Geddie, Bill & Shanna Herderich, Joe O’Leary,
Greg Lowsik, Gene Mathis, Carol Moon, Larry Nichols,
and Chris Voith.

Topics of discussion were too numerous to keep track
of.  Discussion did include the upcoming trips to
Hatteras and Aruba.  Meeting was adjourned at around
10:00.

Next Meeting: May 14, 2002 at 7:30 Brandy House (Be
there, Aloha)

Continued on Page 2
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Bag Balm!

Your hands will love you for it.
By Bill Herderich

Are you having trouble with blistered hands?  If you’re
sailing in the summer in Atlanta, probably not, but if
you happen to be doing a week of high-powered
sailing in Hatteras this can be a painful and annoying
affliction.

Help is available in the form of Bag Balm.  This
medication was developed for use on cow’s udders but
also works really well on torn up windsurfer’s hands.
Both Danny Johnson and Gene Mathis swear by it.
Try it and your hands should heal up sooner. Bag
Balm is available at most Ace Hardware, Walgreen’s,
CVS, Southern States, Thrifty Drug, Fred Meyer,
Super Value, and Agway stores as well as fine tack
shops and farm supply stores across the country. It’s
also available at the Avon Sail House and rumor has it
that you can also get it at Wal-Mart or K-Mart. Look for
it in the square green can. For more information see
www.bagbalm.com.

By the way, another trick to help prevent blisters when
sailing salt water venues is to cover your hands with
Vaseline before putting your gloves on.  The theory is
that the Vaseline prevents the moisture from being
drawn out of your hands from the salt, leaving them
smooth and supple.

Formula Boards
Are wide boards and huge sails the ideal Atlanta

equipment?

By Bill Herderich

Several comments by some knowledgeable people
have got me thinking about this. The first occurred in
Florida after the Calema Midwinters.  It was one
evening a few days later that Tinho spent a good deal
of time trying to sell me an AHD 95 race board. He had
several charter boards used for the race on sale for
$1,000.

He explained that this was the ideal board to have for
the majority of Atlanta conditions. Atlanta typically has
light wind most of the time, especially in the summer.
This is where formula boards shine since they will
plane in these light winds.  Since Lake Allatoona and
Lanier are both deep, there’s not much concern for
running aground with the 70-cm fins that the boards
need.

The second was a March 27 post by William on the
web site.  I’ll repeat it here for those that missed it:

“Luscious morning session.  Barest of whitecaps, those
little curls you get when the water is flat and the water
just gets picked up by the wind.  Took out the Start and
the 9.0.  I can't believe this is marketed as a beginner
board- it just planes and keeps on planing.  The water
was smooth enough at the beginning that I didn't hear
the usual slap, slap against the board but rather just
the hiss of spray off the tail.  A very cool sound.

 Hardly dropped off a plane even though the puffs were
12 tops and lots of time the water just looked flat.  It
really weirds you out that you are sailing along with
hardly a whitecap in sight, anywhere.

 While the forecast was N, the wind was very SW.  This

seems to have happened a lot lately.  Mall of GA
effect?  Who knows.

I know big stuff isn't everyone's cup of tea but if you
don't tell my harness, I won't say a word either.  All my
little Reactor bar knows was that it spent all morning
hooked in.  “

The third was at Fox Watersports in Hatteras.  There
they had a Protech formula board for sale.  Again, the
salesman (I think his name was Denny) reiterated the
same things that Tinho did.

At first I was skeptical about this line of thinking.  I’ve
always thought that the standard progression in
windsurfing is big boards to small boards.  I’ve also
never seen anybody show up to Van Pugh with his or
her formula board.  After hearing so many different
people saying essentially the same thing I’m starting to
wonder.  Perhaps sailing a board that looks like an
oversize potato chip is just the thing for Atlanta.

Continued above…

walks to get out to deep water and a 20-mile drive to get
to most of the windsurfing shops and grocery store.
Check out Midgett Realty’s web site for more
information.
If you haven’t been to Hatteras, I highly recommend it.  I
learned more in a week, than a year in Atlanta.  Check
the web site for trips in the fall.  Our travel coordinator
Scott is already working on one.  Check out the travel
page on the web site or send him an e-mail if you’re
interested (sag33@aol.com).

See Pictures on Pages 6 & 7

Continued from Page 1
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Press release from Institute of Paper Science and
Technology:

Ga. Tech students ride the

waves on paper sailboard,
win Energy Challenge

FLOWERY BRANCH, Ga., Lake Lanier - April 6,
2002 - Windsurfing on a sailboard made out of paper, a
team of chemical engineering students from the
Georgia Institute of Technology raced away with
$15,000 today at Energy Challenge '02.

Georgia Tech placed first among seven university
teams at the national, college-level event held at Lake
Lanier's Van Pugh Park in Flowery Branch. Ga. The
race was the final test for the sailboards that were
crafted by the teams during the past eight months. It
accounted for 20 percent of the total points needed to
win Energy Challenge.

Overall scoring for the event was based on best paper
sailboard performance during a timed race, written
reports, gross weight, material composition, tensile
energy absorption, stiffness and novelty of design.
Miami University (Ohio) took second and $10,000 and
the University of Maine finished third and collected
$5,000.

Ga. Tech's champions included Gonzalo Stabile, Philip
Timm and Yianni Ellis.

"Our emphasis was to design a sailboard that was 100-
percent recyclable and make it as environmentally
sound as we could," said Stabile, who is originally from
Argentina. "We went for simplicity and tried to minimize
the use of energy in production. At first we thought our
sailboard might struggle when we saw what other

teams had built, but we were glad it sailed just fine."

Energy Challenge, sponsored by the U.S. Department
of Energy, Institute of Paper Science and Technology,
Hercules, Inc. and WindSense (ABC’s own Tim
Carter-Ed), allows engineering students to work with
energy efficiency and waste minimization concepts
that have real applications in the pulp and paper
industry. The teams designed the sailboards
exclusively from paper products, including corrugated
paperboard or linerboard. Commonly used paper
chemicals were allowed in the finishing and bonding of
the board.

Each of the schools received a $2,000 "start up" grant
to assist with the funding of their project. From there, it
was up to them to fashion the sailboard. The purpose
of Energy Challenge was to encourage innovation,
increase interest in science and engineering and
promote awareness of energy efficiency,
manufacturing design, recycling, waste minimization
and pulp and paper industrial processes. The
competition supports DOE's Agenda 2020 - a program
to enhance the economic competitiveness of the U.S.
forest products industry and to help the pulp and paper
industry reach the vision of more energy efficient
manufacturing processes in the year 2020.
Editor's Note: Additional information about the
contest can be found on the Energy Challenge Web
site at http://www.ipst.edu/energy_challenge

Results:
Overall
Finish

Team
Total
Score

Race
Place

1 Georgia Tech 68.14 1
2 Miami(Ohio) 61.74 5
3 Maine 61.71 7

4
NCSU - Pulp & Paper
Science

60.91 3

5
University of Central
Florida

60.87 4

6 NCSU-Chem. Eng 59.82 2
7 Mississippi State 28.39 6

*Best sailing time - 01:40 (NCSU Pulp & Paper
Science)
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Advertisement:

Whitecap Windsurfing, Inc.

“From your Personal Pasha of Windsurfing
Paraphernalia, Chuck Hardin, at Whitecap”

Special of the Year: Windsurfing Hawaii's "Makai"
premium aluminum booms, any size in stock -- $133 --
featured in Windsurfing Magazine, p 62 (May) as a
great boom at the MSRP of $169.)

Special of the Moment: Starboard GO 170 in stock --
$985 (plus frt.) Nobody discounts these, if they even
have one, from the $1195 MSRP.)

Boards:
F2 Discovery 190 board --$969

Harness lines: (that still adjust after much use)
W.H. "Hard Ones", any size ...$ 29
Chinook double-adjustable In-flight lines...$29 (also
featured p. 62 in Windsurfing magazine)

Masts:
N.P. "X3" 30% carbon -- $180's (lightest, strongest
30%ers)
Powerex Z-Wave 430/460 -- $263

Extensions:
Chinook "tall Power" alum. or W.H. "Gold" 16" -- $47.50

Best prices and service on F2, Mistral, Fanatic,
Starboard, BIC, Neil Pryde, JP, Aerotech, North, HiFly,
Powerex, Chinook, Curtis, Epic Gear, Da Kine (if you
insist), Windsurfing Hawaii, and more!

Chuck Hardin
Whitecap Windsurfing, Inc.
706-860-0639
cell: 706-833-WIND (9463)
www.whitecapwindsurfing.com

Little Windfest Report

The newly formed ACWA shreds!

By Chuck Hardin

"It was a dark and stormy night..." Well, actually, it was
day -- it just seemed dark as night. Despite the gloom,
there was some major stoke going on at the first
ACWA Little Windfest at the Lake over on Lake
Thurmond near Augusta on May 4th.

Was that some sorry weather or what?  58* all day and
drizzling rain on and off. But, the main ingredient --
wind -- was at least there, enough anyway, to have a
good day. And, we had better than a good day.

According to everyone who came -- that's 33 people in
all -- they had a great time. Windsurfers are a crazy
bunch. Who else can huddle under a temporary shelter
on a cold rainy, gloomy day, get in the water, come
back and huddle some more and still carry on about
what a good day it was

"This was great!" "What a turn out." "When are we
going to do it again?" -- that's all I heard. Are you
people NUTS? Don't you know when to complain and
whine?

And you folks who came all the way from Atlanta,
leaving in that downpour -- fuhgedabodit! It was great
to have all of you as guests of the Augusta-
Columbia Windsurfer's Association.

We did have races. We had two heats in very near--
planing conditions with up to 8 sailors in a heat. It was
a 5 buoy, one long upwind leg, zigzag course that Nick
du Pont, our ACWA race captain laid out. Here's the
results; identical in both heats.

1st: Richard House (Mistral "competition w 7.5)
2nd: Fred day (Mistral 'Prodigy" w/ 8.5)
3rd: Nick du Pont
4th: Jeremy Mehlem

Lake Levels

As of Saturday 05/11/02

Lake Current Full Pool Difference
Allatoona 842.5 840.0 +2.5
Lanier 1065.7 1070.0 -4.3
Thurmond 322.1 329.4 -7.3

See Corp of Engineers’ web site for more information
www.sam.usace.army.mil
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Monthly Poll: What's your

favorite thing about sailing

Lake Lanier?

1) It's always so clear that I can see the
bottom edges of my board underwater.

66.6%

2) That 80% of windy days are long suit
weather, 90% are weekdays and
easterlies die by noon.

33.3%

3) The way it causes my sinuses to stop up
so I don't have to smell the chicken house
runoff as much.

0%

4) If there's one thing I like more than
goose poop, it's more goose poop.

0%

5) Surfing the boat wakes and slaloming
the jet skis.

0%

6) The joy (er... rather, challenge) of being
hooked in when the wind is blowing 5
knots. With gusts of 25.

0%

7) That the prevailing wind direction
NEVER makes the launch site of choice on
the near side of the lake.

0%

8) The beautiful crest of swells as the
break over you when you try to waterstart
on a really windy day

0%

9) The beautiful green of fresh goose poop 0%

Thanks to Fred Day

By Bill Herderich

Fred stopped by our house at Rodanthe, NC on his
way home from the Hatteras Windfest.  While there he
graciously lent a weed fin to Scott Geddie and a very
nice Hot Sail’s 5.6, 430 mast and base to me (Fred is a
Mistral and Hot sails rep.).  Both of these saw quite a
bit of use and Scott and I thank you.

Just for Andrew
A new Atlanta windsurfer!

Congratulations to Andrew Byar on the addition of a
bouncing baby mast base and 460 mast.  He may not
have any other equipment, but he’s made a fine start
with his purchase of Fiberspar’s new push button base
and extension.  We’re looking forward to many new
additions to the “family” in the near future!

New Members and

Membership Renewals

05/07/02: J. Abernathy, W. Akers, A. Byars, J. Crooks
(f), F J. Halaschek –Wiener, R. Heckman, M.
Silva, J. South

03/14/02: J. Huff, B. Walker
12/09/01: M. Clem
12/03/01: R. Genet, A. Navarrete, M & D. Skupien, T.

Thompson
12/01/01: G & P. Cattanach
10/17/01: F. Mayer
08/02/01: J. Anderson, S. Bamdhamravuri, B.

Boatwright, A P. Comer, T. T. Cupolo, S.
Gilley, Y. Gounaris, J. Kelly, A. Kumawat, J.
Ledvinka, D. Lester, Logan, J. McCants, M.
Okunola, L. Riddle, M. Rothfusz, Z. Tikou, I.
Umbehant, S K. R’. Voige

07/14/01: G. Losik
05/21/01: D. DeLorme, J. & T. K. Schneider, J. O'Leary,

C. Thomas
05/22/01: P. Barron, E. Brodeur, M. Delmonte,
W. Herderich,

07/12/01: E. Mintz
05/24/01: D. Burch
12/26/00: E. & C. Campbell (f), L. D. Grabensteder, E &

J. Marks/ Greaner, C. G. Thompson III

From www.windsurfatlanta.org/member/renewdirect

Advertisement:

WindSense
WindSense has been serving the Atlanta area
boardsailing scene longer than any other shop . . . for
a couple of reasons  ---- low overhead and danged low
overhead.  Okay, maybe a third  --- I know most of the
local sailors and have never tried to sell or recommend
equipment that doesn’t fit you and the prevailing local
conditions.

WindSense offers HUGE discounts to Atlanta
Boardsailing Club members and supporters.  We are
the local authorized dealer for Bic, Chinook, Curtis,
DaKine, F2, Fanatic, Fiberspar,JP, Mistral, Naish, Neil
Pryde, North, etc.

US Sailing / US Windsurfing certified instruction is
available.

The WindSense mission is simple:
� Good equipment
� Excellent prices
� Decent advice
� Marginal examples of sailing skills

I’d appreciate the opportunity to help you keep the
right ratio of money-to-fun in this great sport.

You can contact WindSense at 770-888-1584 or

via email at windsense9@aol.com (The day job
keeps me tied during normal business hours, but I will
return your calls and emails ASAP).

WindSense. . . because the wind is high
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Newsletter

Atlanta Boardsailing Club

3018 Wynfrey Place

Marietta, GA  30064

ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED

www.windsurfatlanta.org


